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VOLUME III.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MARCH 29, 1930.

•

Price 5 Cents Per Copy
Yearly By l\Iail $2.00

•

BOOKS CLOSE
IN PRECINCTS
ON APRIL 7TH

Republican Leaders Also Urge
Republican . Voters ·to Register While Books Are Still In
the. Precincts .to Avoid LastMinute Rushes at the Court
House.
The ·registration· books close in
the precincts Monday, April 7th.
Immediate registration is being
urged by the leaders of both the
Republi~an and Democratic parties this .week. The last-minute
rush is predicted and perha·ps
some people whose business attentions will not permit them to
wait · in line, will be crowded o.ut
,.- and will b_e unable to register.
Supervisor of Registr!ltion B. L.
Blackburn has· urged the vo~ers
·:· throughout the entire county to
'
1
register while the books are in the
pre~incts and not dep~nd on finding ai;i opportunity to go ·to the
· . : , .::. ·courthous:e and register after the
·bool!:s. have been returned" there.
An effort will -be niade to accomi.
odii:te :the voters by allowiii\: some
to register for a few d~ys ~i the
courthouse, ·but the chances are
. that the clerks -wiil · be so ·busy
with ·the regis.tration books . that
only a ._ 'si;nall :Qumber will be. abl'e
"' to find time to wait in line anl .get
registered if . they put . Qft tl~eir
· (Co,ntinued on page tw'o.)

·,-< .
.

1

Will Be Opposed ·by Attorrieys
Albert T. Caro and Freder~
i~k :C. Brown • . · :
. ·
Judge .; Alb~rt · P. Wiese -miJ-de
.,,.,,·,!
'
. ',, '
formal .announcement
last week. of
.
his candidacy ' to succeed himself
.
i
'.: ' ,
- .
i ·.:
as judge of. the juvenile court i:i.
this county. Mr. Wiese
enter
the Democrati~ primari._"l~ for noI?-·
. !nation in June. J'udge Wiese was
nominated. 'in the prlmary .of 19M
as juve~ile-' judge a•11<f began his
four~),ear term in 1927. He ha!!
untii : Septemj)er of next year to
serve.·>'
' ·
·
. Active· in Oivic Aftal.rs
Judge Wiese during his. term of
,

v

will

CAUCUS HELD
TO SELECT A
CANDIDATE

;

I

tion, Also ._· Calls Another
Meeting at Brooksville April
7th to Aid in Cause.

$i

it'.-:· /

7

The Repu-blican women of the
counties . of Pinellas, Polk and
Hillsboro11gh- wjll ·meet in a mass
meeting next · Monday at . ~:00 P.
M. in the Cha~ber . of Commerce
building in this · city to ·carry for· ward • organization . plans.- This
meeting will be: held under the arrangem~il.t of the ·Florida.,.ltepublican w;o'iµen'e · Organization, which
was recently organjzed and which
is composed of leading Republican
women throughout t4~ state ,.who

WOULD CONSOLIDATE CITY
AND COUNTY
McKay Again Declares That
He "Will Never Be a Candidate for Another Political
Office."

I

I

I

RepQblican Women Will
. Hold Mass Meeting Here

'
Mrs. Myra Fairfield Br.own,
Chairman of First CongressionalDistrict of Flotjda Re·
P ublican .Women's Organiza-

No.

···:o:
~$

The man who rules Tampa un· \
der its present one-man "czaristic" gove rnment also wants to
Don McMullen Elected One of brin g the entire county of Hills1.-Court house, supervisor's ofTrustees; Other Officers Al- borough unde!" his control. This
16.-S. W. Timmerman, Michigan
overseas during the world war as
fice.
became apparent a few day.s ago
so Named.
at Tampa street.
a Captain in the Medical Corps.
2.-C. W. Roberts, 1011 Frank1
when
an editorial appeared in the
He
was
one
of
1,600
American
17.-Rev. J. "L. Yates, Florida avlin street.
Tampa
Daily Times over the sigArmy ofl'lcers loaned to the BritJudge W. Raleigh Petteway,
enue at Floribraska.
3 ......:....c. W. Liddon, Plant and
ish Army for medical work be- judge of tile cri min a l court of rec- nature of D. B. McKay. Mayo)."
. F"Ire Sta t·!On N O. 18.-Mrs. J. E. Toney, Morgan at
u
magno1Ia,
cause of a .shortage of doctors in ord and prominent cliurch leader McKay advocates the consolidaFloribraska.
.
of this city, was elected president tion of the city and county govern3
the British Army.
Hyde 19.-F. W. Branlet, Jefferson at
He was cited twice by General of the new board, of directors of ments. The mayor said, "It is evi4.-W. R. Bartlett, 109
Ross.
Dr. L. B. Farrior Gets EndorsePark Place.
Pershing and was awarded two the Y. M. C. A. at the noop-day dent that we must have relief
20.- Fred Beck, 4612 Florida.
ment
of
Interbay
Group
In
medals. He has practised his pro- luncheon held last Monday. Judge from some source. The burden of
5.-T. L. Ferris. Store, 715
Petteway has been connected with t~xation is oppressive and is re21_
.-A.
J.
Johnson,
Central
and
Twiggs.
iRace In Second Commission· fession in Tampa ever since the
Y. M. C. A. work for a · number of tarding development." It is pointBuffalo.
war.
6.-James Bowen, Grand Central 22.-Mrs. Elizabeth Stofer, Wadser's District.
Dr. Farrior has served for a years and served on the old board ed out that the mayor's reference
avenue at Delaware.
. worth and Copeland store.
number of years .as a trustee of of directors. Nominations for oth- to taxation as being "oppressive"
7.-John'. H. Miller, Woodrow
4111 Nebraska.
Dr. L. B. Farrior, who has head- the Ballast Point school, the only er officers were made by the nom- was indeed truthful. Under the
Wil~on school.
23.---"E. D. Young, :Michigan at ed the Interbay property owners' school having a full nine . months inating committee and were unan- mayor's present administration in
8.-J. C. Chapman, ·1606 Lisbon
Nebraska.
group in the drainage tax fight in term of school.
imously accepted. Alvin Magnon the city of Tampa the taxes are
avenue.
24.-Alfonso Diaz, 1920 Twelfth
was elected vice:president, Roy W. higher than ever before in the h1sthat section, was chosen as the
One of th, e Prin_c ipal planks in
9.-J. R. Creamer, 1601 South
avenue.
D F
i
tf
i
Masters, treasurer, and L. A. Skill, tory of the city.
1
.. secretary.
Rome avenue.
25.-Armando Gonzalez, 1721 E. candidate for the group to sup- . r. arr or s P a orm s an ade- Jr. recordma
-Not a Candidate
0
quate assessment survey of the
'
10. - Olin Fielding, Memorial
1_1ichigan.
. port in the race m the second comt . H b 1.
McMullen Elected Trustee
In urging the consolidation of
·
coun y.
e e ieves that a ftnan- 1
highway.
26.-Louis Fernandez, 1805 Fif- missioner's
.
Don · C. McMullen, well known the city and county governments,
,
.'
.
. district for countv· · cial s t a t emen t o f coun t y a ff airs
11.'.--Victor
Johnson,
1946
Main
teenth
street.
commissioner,
at
a
caucu
_
s
meetsho
-uld
be
d
t
t
d
attorney
and former ·state
.
.
. ..
.
r
.
ma e a 1eas once, an
. senator, Mayor McKay wishes to convince
street.
'
·
27.~Richard Willis. Flagler at ing_ Tuesday right,... held ' .by~e:- perhaps twice a year.
He 15 was e~ected one of th: new trust- the people that he will not be a ·
12.-Walter W,ills, -1432-34 Flor"
· Twenty-~cond.
·
residents of the Ballast Pomt and against the fee system and wants ees with W. G. Brorem. Mr. Mc- candidate for the office that will
ida.
28.-A. 'D. Massey, 3209 Twenty- Interbay sections _in the Ballast to abolish unnecessary county of- Mullen has. been active for a num- wield control over this combined
13.-George B. Prevatt, 1603 Morsb:th avenue..
Point school.
1'1.ces.
·
ber of years in religious work, and government. Mayor McKay said,
_ gan street. · '
.
29.-Mrs. Leo Stalnaker, 3510
The meeting was a democratic
is the state attorney for the Anti- in his editorial on this subject, "I
14·. -Edward Stanley, 1010 SevEighth avenue.
cauc,u s called by residents of . the
Saloon Leagu,e. The members of have no other thought or purpose
enth avenue.
30 ..,.-Roy Ripple and M. L. ·L ee, two sec.tions to select _a candidate
If you are a friend of this news- the newly created advisory com- than the welfare of the people of
15.-J. w. Blount, Fire Station
2209 East Broadway.
for whom they could vote as a. paper, you will_trade with its ad- mittee who have served as mem- this city and county. I have no
No. 5, Ross · and Florida 31.-E. Fernandez.
unit in the June primaries. Can- vertisers. And tell them where bers of the board of directors are further political ambitions, and
avenues.
(Continued On Page Four)
didates for the office did not at- you saw the Ad.
(Continued On Page Two.)
(Continued On Page Two.)
tend . the meeting and Dr. Farrior's selection was unanimous after several speakers had praised
his work in the drainage tax fight
and his other efforts to aid the
property owner's and residents in
the peninsular territory.
Summoned· to the meeting by .
friends after he had peen selected
as the "favored candidate," Dr.
otftcE;) on the bench ~f the juvenile Mt. Brown, prior to his beginning Farrior reiterated his platform Had Liquor In Hotel Room Pinellas counties, March 21st, and detected on Mr. Cheney's breath
coµrt, a:~d tor a number of years the practice of law in this city pledges , in which he declared if
Here Is Charge, According from other sources, it appears and that several.bottles of liqquor
that Mr. Cheney was in an intox- were observed in Mr. Cheney's
prior to .his election to that omce. was connected in an official capa- elected, he would be at the service
To Affidavit Republican
icated condition some time ago room at the h·otel. The party makhas been very active in church and city with the Seaboard: Air Line of the people day and night and
Women Pasi; Resolution Re- when Mrs. Lora T. Edwards, sec- ing the affidavit was close enough
civi~ ·affairs tfrrotighout 'the city. Railway. Albert Caro has been ac·
questing
Postmaster General ond vic e-chairm a n of t he Repub- to one bottle of Jiqquor when seatHe' has .spent a · number of years of tlve in the practice of civil and
hard work in ,the Masonic fratern· criminal cases in the courts of this
Brown To Permanently Re- lican sta te centra.l committee call- ed nea r a table to detect the odor
.i tY, ·where he helds high honors. county for a number of years. His
moveD. Cheney From Work ed upon Mr. Cheney for a confer- of the contents of the bottle. Acence, at his solicitation.
cording to reports from other sec- •
.Although his many friends over support also will come in a large
In This State.
Had Liquor Here
tions of the state it appears that
the city have made it known for measure from civic clubs and
Accor ding to an affidavit pre- Mr. Cheney has been in pretty
some time that J\].dge W~ese would from fraternal circles, where Mr.
D . . Cheney, official representabe ~ candidate to succeed bin:i.self, Caro and his friends have taken
tive of Postmaster General Brown, s ented to the Tampa Life this much the same condition elseMr.' Wiese refrained from making an active part and interest. Mr.
from Washington, has been charg- week , Mr. Cheney, when stopping where. It seems tbat Mr. Cheney
a definite announcement of his Caro is a brother to the former
ed with drunkenness here and a in this city some time ago at the has been several times on investivi:ork in administration
candidacy until this w:eek.
municipal judge of Key West,
r~que.st has been made upon the Hillsboro Hotel, had several bot- gati.on
Has . Two Opponents
Tom S. Caro, who is also nciw a
postmaster general to remove Che- ties of liqquor in his room. The matters.
Pas s Resolution
Mr. Wi'ese will be opposed in practicing attorney of this city.
ney from work in this locality. affidavit made by a Tampa citizen,
Tbe resolution passed by the
his race for _.t his office by two out- They both maintain omces togethAccording to a resolution passed who had called to see Mr. Cheney
standing attorneys in this city, Al- er in the Hendry and Knight builat a meeting of Republican worn- on some census matters, set forth Republican women is as follows:
(Continued On Page Two.)
en from Hillsborough, Polk and that a strong odor of liquor was
bert Caro and Frederick C. Brown. ding.

Judge Wiese is Candidate
·T0 S11Cc~ed Self In Judge Race
•

;~

w

'

Immediat e. Re gistration Is Urged
.List of
INTERBAY
RESIDENTS
ENDORSE
~~~!:dwH~ad
Registration
FARRIOR FOR COMMJSSJONERof Y. M.C. A.
Places

"J!

=~=

..v ..

worked throughout the last gen- vice in tbe ,building of a strong
eral election to secure the election and effective Republican organizaDR. L. B. FARRIOR
of President Hoover and who as tion throughout the state."
yet have not been able to aain any
The immediate complaint of the would keep them fully informed
· ·
· b
recognition
for their. efforts.
women of the _Republican organiz- on all business of the county com· Mrs. JJrown Heads Organization ation is against the set-up of the mission so that no "unjust bond
Mrs. Myra Fairfield Brown, wife I state advisory committee, which issue· or other steal" could be put
of Sidney C. Brown, the collector does not have a woman on its ros- over· on them, and would work for
of customs for Florida, has been ter. The women have also object- lower and more equitable taxes
elected the chairman of the first ed to the activities of certain rep- and also economy in public office.
congressional district of this wo- resentatives of Florida who are
Henry E. Williams, attorney,
men's organization.· She has also not making fair reports to the of- who represented the Interbay resh'1s1;1ed a call for a meeting 9f ficials in Washington on condi- idents in the drainage court fight,
_c ounty committeewomen and pre- tions here. The women are back- was given a rising vote of thanks
· cinct committeewomen of the Ing the eighteenth am~ndment for his services as was Dr. Farcounties of Hernando, C_itrus, and the aim of the state organiza- rior.
Sumter, L_a ke and Pasco, to be tion is "for political and education
Harry E. Klein, justice of peace
held at Brooksville April 7th at al benefits and service of the wo: in -the Ballast Point section, pre2 :.00 P. M. Mrs. Brown said, men of Florida." · The organiza- sided at the meeting.
"There . is much to be done and I tion will make every effort to get
Dr. Farrior is a graduate of the
tr:ust the women of the state may _Republican women t" register be-1 University of Alabama. He came
us!'l this opportunity to be.-~~ ser·ccontinued On Page Two;)
to Florida in 1916. He served

I

I

Postmaster General's Agent
Had Liquor .Here Is Charge

THE MARE'S SECRET

h.::~~',,:;:n!!~-:.'~;~:g~:~

weakly visut to see the mare. I
wuz all-fired an:xious to see the
mare because r· had heerd some
good n ews. I had heerd that the
mare wuz gonna take ovver the
"
county along
with the citty and
run both. But the mare told me
a big secret. I wuz tickled to
death that the mare thought of
this scheme becuz I knowed hit
would' be a big thing fer the mare.
If we cud just combine the citty
and· the county government hit
would put us on a equal basis with
Chicago financially and otherwise.
The mare always has been a right
smart feller fer advancement. But
the mare let me in on a big secret.
He is strong on economy.
l found tbe mare in hiz offis taking a snooze. I hated to wake
the mare up because I knowed he
had been ov:erworkin' hisself. He

needs a rest. The work that he
does for the citty is a powerful
strain on his system. He is not
gittin' enuff money fer the work
he does fer the citty. If he takes
over the county with · the citty
work I don't see how he can stand
up under the strain.
·The mare wuz az glad to see me
az usual. You kin take that 'any
way you want
I found the mare

I

·to.

,

real enthusiastic over hiz, proposition to combine the citty and
county government and make the
two of_ them ope. He expects to
be the one. The mare told me this
confidential but I know he don't
ker if I slip hit out to just a few
of my SP:ecial friends. The mare
expects to be the head of tha,t
thar combined government. ·The
(Continued On Page Three)
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Saturday, March 29, 1930.
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of Bank Accounts
By BETTY BARCLAY

"Necessity is t he mother or Invention ," is no more true than
t he modern asser tion, "Economy
is the mother of bank accounts."
A penny, a nickle, a dime or a
quarter will purchase very little,
but if one or these small pieces is
saved each day, placed away at interest, and the growing sum lert
untouched, it is not long beror e
the savings account is well worth

jects to discuss. Mrs. Loia T. Ed·
wards will r epresent Polk county
from the platform .
All Republican women are urged to attend the meeting Mon day
and take part in the permanen t or·
ganization . ·
•

Post1naster General's
Agent Had Liquor
Here Is Charge

___ ___________________

-= ~ J;':f:l.'10
·,~---=..-

Econo1ny~l\1:other

cient to hold the waters of Lake Okceechobee unless they should
be whipped by a severe storm. Such a fev ee, t h e department
said, mig ht induce such confidence as· would cause the low lands
t o b e thickly settled when "greater loss of life and property
damage m ight result from its failure." The departm ent report
said, "The safety of lives o'f the inhabitants, the protection o f
their property and t he futu re dev elopment o f the E v ergla des
depends upon the levees being made high enoug h and strong
enoug h to be safe against a ny contingency which can be reasonably a~ticipated. " The most fertile a n d pro d uctiv e far min g la n d
in the world is located in this area . The v alue of t his land t o th e
state and nation fully justifies the proposed ex penditure of this
•
a m ount .;f m oney.

while .
Twenty-five cents a d'a y for 20
years comes to over eighteen hundred dollars-without, interest being computed. T he man or firty,
who has saved this amount daily
since he was a boy or ten, probably has pretty close to $7 , 500.00
sarely tucked away for the retlrIng sixties, non-productive seventies and contented eighties, while
the housewife who may have been
able to s&ve only for thirty years,
h &s also a sumthat is not to be
laughed &t.
Best ol' all, almost anyone can
save twenty-five cents a day-on
d ress, the t able, the borne, or
somewher e. A little less expensive.
steak; a change in the form of
dessert; uing left-overs in t asteful
·
dishes.:_Iett-over
s that were once
thr own wast efully away; or by
substituting some inexpensive food
for something t hat brings a frown
every time it is pur chased.
Many of the best foods are inexpensive, yet they are greatly
needed in the diet. Many of the
expensive fo ods should not be eaten as heavily as they are-in tact,
most of us would be better off if
we reduced t he amount eaten.
Meat, eggs, cake, and other acid
producing foo ds have much to be
said in t heir favor and a re surely
necessary up t o a certain pointbut t h ousands eat t oo heavily of
these an d thus waste the quarters
and di mes that could well be
growing int o thou sands of dallars.
H ere are two reCiIJ€S that may
be prepared at a very little cost,
yet they will prove mor e delicious
t han some of t he expensive desser ts now being served-and inci-

(continued F rom P age One)
"WHEREAS ; We have j ust
M ayor D . B. McKay w ould co nsolidate the city a nd county learned from Mrs. Lora T. Edgov ernmen ts. He has said so in a peculiar editorial published wards, 2n d Vice Chairman or the
in the Tampa Daily T imes over his sig n ature in the issue · of Republican State Central CommitMarch 24th. In this editorial M ayor McKa y decla res that he has t ee or Florida, of the indignity to
no other thought or purpose than. t h e w elfare of the people o f which she was placed when meeting an appointment with Da.relle
this city and c o unty, a n d that h e h as " no fu rth er political am- Cheney, the official representative
(co ntinued F r om Page One)
bitions and w ill n e ver b e a ca ndid ate fo r anot h er political of- of Postmaster General Brown, ·this w. -G .' Brorein, Henry Gidden~.
.fice. " Where have w e h eard that b efore. During tbe charter appointment at the solicitat ion of Sr., G. Norman Baughman, w . w.
bQard election, w hen McKay w as attempting to ov ert hrow the Mr. Cheney to confer over some Trice, R. J. Ritter, l\f. H. Ma.br:r,
city government of T a mpa, h e assured th~ people that i f they post ofl'lce matter s in th e State of A. E. J. Ander son, J . F. Alexan·
d h.
h h
Id
b
Florida;
der, Dr . L.A. Bize and R.H. Tarr.
would vote qn t h e propose c . ange t at e wou n ot e a can"AND WHEREAS . "rs. Ed"'"
The members of the new active
didate for m.a yor. He did n ot keep t h at p romise. The Tampa . wards' sworn statement is "'" Uoted director·s a r e, M?rris White, Dr.
Life p r edicts that he will not keep the one contained in his e di- in par t as follows:
Ge orge Hyman, E . w . Hardy, Lestorial on March 24th. It is the opinion of the Tampa L ife that
'It was very evident th at Mr. lie H . Blank, A. C. Ward, M. B.
- in min d in recommen
' d ing t h·e conso 1·i- Cheney was ·under the influence F is
' h er , J · Q · ·B ran ti ey, J u d ge L .
the mayor has no t h ought
.
of liquor , h is breat h, a ppear- L p k L A Sk 11 T
c
dation of the city and county go vernmen ts other than to cont rol
· ar s, · ·
-e ' om ·
k
h
d ance and actions denoting .the Swa nn, T. C. Mixson, Leslie E .
/
this combined government. The m ayor has riot ept is wor
same. I r etrained from making J ough i"n and G. w. Campbell .
in the past a nd we do not believe he will do so in the future. He t his statement publicly befor e,
is preaching economy aga in. But he does not practice what h e as I was informe d h e was to be
r emoved from our state.'
preaches. If we have very much more economy in the city gov"BE IT HERE BY RESOLVED:
e Iat e
' pted · If he wi"ll That , since it is exceedingly hu·
ernmen t th e c1·t·1zens o f Ta mpa w1·11 b e b an k ru
1
carry his economy program a little farther some people wil· I millating for our women to sub(continued From P a.g e One ),
starve to death. We bave had enough ex:perience with "McKay mit to confer ences of this kind ,
r egistration u ntil a!ter the books
economy." We cannot take his economy suggestions seriously . we do h er eby r equest t he P ost~
ma ster General to per manently re- close in the various precincts, on
There may be some advantages in consolidating the city and move Mr. Cheney and protest his April 7 th.
county governments, but the fact that Mayor McKay has sug- a ction in any otl'lcial capacity with
R epublicans Active
.gested such a consolidation a~d urges the adoption of such a r efer ence to Florida.
·
Republican leader s throughout
policy, makes .us suspicious of the entire proposition . If the may"BE IT F URTHE R RE SOLVE D the county h ave been actively urgor re. ally and truly has " no other tho~ght and purpose than the That copies of thi s resolution be Ing t h e Rep ublican voters t o go to
forwarded by our National Com- the r egistration books in the diswelfare of the people of this city and county" as he states in his mitteewoman Mr s. Clara C .Grace trlcts this week and " play safe"
editorial, why does he not redu.c e his own enormous salary as . of St. P et er sburg, to President so t hat t her e will be n o doubt
mayor and cut down the gigantic waste in the salaories of his Herbert Hoover and Postmaster &bout their being able to cast their
·
"political pensioners, " . in the city administration. The mayor 1 G enera l B rown an d reques t imme- b a 11 o t s I n th e R ep u bli can primary
"d ••
h
f
f
··
·
·
I · · diate action in this matt er ."
in June. Hiram McElr oy, chal~sai
sue a orm o government 1s not an innovation. t is m
man or the H illsbor ough County • ------------su~cessful operation in numerous cities, but I think the outstandRepublican committee, hi!.!! reWHEllE~
ing instance of success ~nder su~h a government is the city an d
quested all Republicans t o r egister
HOME
FOLKS EAT
county of Denver, Colorado.··· One T ampan remarked this week
at the earliest possible moment
and avoid bein g caught in th e last
that "one of the outstanding instances of colossal failure of suc.h
( Continued· from Page One)
minute ru sh .
a government is the city of Chicago, Illinois.~ · ·
will never be a candidate for anSo far less than 5,0 00 haTe r egother public office." At the time Istered in th e entire county. 0Ter
of the last charter board electicm ~3 , 0 0 0 voted in the genenl elecJESUS THE SAVIOUR OF ALL MEN
Mayor McKay declared t hat he tion in 1928 .
.The International Unifomi Sunday School lesson for study would not be a candidate for may209-11 Twiua
next Sunday is entitled "Jesus, the Saviour of All Men." The or and that he had only the welSelf-Pe rfecting .
PLone 50!5
lesson material, t~ken from the I 0th Chapter of St .. John, is that fare of the people at h eart. Only
"Practice maketh perfect,"
The proverb so doth teachportion of Jesus' last discou~se in Jerusalem; at the close of the shortly thereafter he was th e candate
for
mayor
not
withstanding
dl
Especially
if we I>ractice .
Feast- of Tabernacles, in which Jesus uttered the beautiful alle,
,
,, ,,,
the s~a~ement . he ha d previously
The
fin
e
things that we
gory which pictures Him as the true shepherd. - Jesus calls him- made. The asi:;ertion of Mayor
preach .
self the door. of the sheep and also the shepherd. He is both. McKay this week that he l:ias no
Jesus; in giving this allegory, recalls the blu~ders and sufferings further political ambitions and
CLOSE TO WORK.
to which the selfishness and ~nfaithfulness of teachers and lead- will never be a candidat e for · anVisitor-Who is that
poorly
other
public
office
has
not
been
tadressed
man
over
-near
·
the
teleers have brought to people. The sheep must have a door as
ken seriously by citizens through- phone?
well as a fold. As a way of escape from danger and of freedom out the city this week, it is said.
.Editor-Oh, he's the editor of
to seek food and water is a door.' It mea~a freedom as well as Several prominent Ta,mpans reour men'. s fa shion department.
security. They go in for .safety and out for pasture. Jesus, in marked after the publication of
declaring that He is the " door of the sheep," conveys the the ·mayor's editorial that it was . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
_merely a scheme on the part of
DR. ·N. E. 8ftOWN
thought that He ·is the only proper avenue· of entran~e to the the mayor to gain additional powOS'l'EOPATHICI PBY•IOA.11
fold, which is the kingdom of God, whether h~re or hereafter. er and control. ·
AID
N~t only must the sheep enter through this door, but any hon"Preaches" Economy
. . . . .ad n.c-.i ......
In "preaching" economy the
est shepherd who administers to the kingdom m.u st do the same.
B..
Ut W'. Lafayette It.
mayor
also said, "The economy
PJIHe · •-1111
The go~d of the sheep is the shepherd's j'Teat concern. Not 10
knife should be I used wherever
N~ht
with many of our teachers and pretended guides who ar think- necessary to• the end
t hat all use;ing a great part of the time on thei rown selfish gains. Whoever less otl'lces and otl'lcials may be
. tries to enter in 's ome other way is "a thief and a robber," as abolished, whether wie cont,l nue
were ••all that ever came before me,'' meaning not the great reli- under t he present form of govern:RENT A CAR
Drive Yourself
gious ieaders of former times, but specifically the Pharisees, who ment or substitute the one !Ug·
gested. But with governmental
Standard
make, 1929 models
Just acrou the
rejected Him, and whose behaviour had brought forth the teach- consolidation and rigid economy
AUTO
RENTORS,
INC.
ings of Jesus. . Jesus takes care to re~nd His disciples that He our saving,s would be greater than
113 Zack St.
Phone 3288
is in the big business of gathering all His sheep into one fold. can ·possibly be accomplished any
Opposite Victory Theatre
Some men are talking of Christ as the creed. The very inability
McKay
the ~
presentway.''
time Mayor
is drawing
a at
salary
of non-Christian religions to withstand the onslaught and intact other
of approximately $10,'000.00. The
•of modern thought is narrowing the choice of their followers .
economy being practiced under
PATRONIZE INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS AND
The tide moves toward one fold and one shepherd. Jesus is the the present city administration
.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME
shepherd who gave His life for the sheep.
will perhaps bankrupt the people
STOP -AND THINK WHAT IT MEANS TO YOUR
'
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of the county if similar taxes are
.
WELFARE
placed upon property throughout
FEDERAL AID IN THE EVERGLADES
the entire county, declared some.
Fderal aid in projects designed to protect the inhabitant in
· WHOLESALE .GROCERS
the Everglades and in the Lake Okeechobee sction of Florida
Tampa, Florida
against extraordinary and unexpected flood- dangers now appears certain ·sine~ the war-department approved these projects
.
. ..
.. ,.,·~ ..... .. I : - " •
.
• ........ .
several days ago. , The war departme11t sent a recommendation
to the senate commerce committee for the expenditure of $9,(Continued from Page One)
692,000.00 for six proj.ects, to improve navigation ~nd control fore it is too .late, In the coming
floods in the area in which a heavy loss of life occured in past primary.
At th e meeting Monday permahurricane disasters. Tho senate commerce committee is likely to
nent officers for this district will
appro.v e thi ..... recommendation from the war department without be elected. Temporary officers are
much delay. · It is µnderstood that President Hoover is in accord lllrs. France~ Brown, chairman,
with the recommendation. The president has shown consider- St. Petersburg; Mrs. Eunice Marable in.t erest in the Everglades project. Over a year ago when gan, secretary, Tampa.
Mr. Hoover was in Miami he assured a com,mittee of T ampans, . Among those who will appear
on the program at Monday's mas!
compoied of Don C. McMullen, Leo Stalnaker and Mrs. Eunice meeting are the following: Mrs.
(Formerly H. H. WHITE
Morgan that he would do what he could to se~ure federal ai d Clara c. G;race; national commitin the Everglades work and 'd eclared he was interested in seeing ·teewoman, St. Petersburg. Mrs.
these projects become successful. The expenditure of over $9,- Myra Fair1ield Br own will talk on
· "hi'
t'
f Fl ori'd a WI·11 mean muc h t o th"is M
registration Band organization.
000
. , 000 • 00 in. l! 1 ace ion o
d M
J
· ·
·
rs. Frances rown an
rs. ustare. The war department proposes to raise the levees three II& Lucky, both of st. Petersburg
feet higher than the height suggested by local engineers, suffi- wlll both have interestlnE} sub- ···~• •- ····
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THE CZAR WANTS MORE POWER.

Judge Petteway
Elected Head
Of Y. M. C. A .
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Reg·strat.i"on Urged
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dentallyi, both are rich in food value, and I>articularly well balanced.
Dread Pudding Dessert
All that is needeg for this dessert is a pint of milk, !our slices
of bread, a package of lemon junket, a little butter and a few ratsins. Remove crusts from bread,
butter lightly and ~ut in small
cubes. Divide the cubed bread
among dessert dishes and· add a
tew seedless or seeded raisins.
Warm the milk to lukewarm- not
hot. Add the lemon junket. ·stir
until Q.issolved. Pour over bread.

Let sta nd In a wa rm place until
firm- about ten minutes - then
chill. Sprinkle with a mixture of
sugar and cinnamon before serv·
ing.
Raspberry Jam Delight.
This is the sim plest recipe im&ginable. Prepare a package or
raspberry junket according to dir ections on package. When ice
cold, garnish with ·raspb erry jam.
The jam, the junket and a pint of
milk ar e the only ingredients that
call for an ou tlay from the family
pur se.

.

Williams Market
1633 Snow A venue

FANCY WESTERN MEATS
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
POULTRY AND PRODUCE
,;:,

QUALITY AND PRICE ALWAYS RIGHT
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"Always t he Mo§t
of the Be§t
for the Least"
You Will Be Delig h ted With the Wid e V ariety

of

Food Products Carried in Our Stores. Tlie A ssort. ments Cover Practically Everyt hiAg You Require fo r
Your Table.

l\1:ayor l\1:cKay
Wants More Power

Eagle

Cafeteria .

PERCOLATOR

..... .......... ......... ..

and.

The
UYrou/1n
'l(ouge

WAFFLE IRON

•WJW•o•

SPECIAL MARCH SALE

Florida'• M..t
utiful
Clult

Hotpoint Coffee Percolator

Phone Y-1480

95c Cents Down· $1.80 a Month
for 5 Months.

$12 VALUE FOR $9.95

22nd St. Cauaeway
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ADAMS - KENNEDY CO.

Republican Women.
To Hold l\1:ass
l\1:eeting Here
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.COMBINATION
PERCOLATOR AND WAFFLE IRON
$24 VALUE FOR $19

$4 Down-$3 a Month
for 5 Months.

f'

CITY MARlETS

This Stirring March Campaign Gives
y OU BETTER BREAKFASTS

•

Tampa's Public Market
8. 0 . .GARVIN, Stall 32

A Lucky Opportunity While it Luta
for More Tasty Delights In
Your Home.

QUALITY BULK MERCHANDISE
SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE
Complete Line of Spices and Extracts

Tampa Eleetric Company

... .

l

n

H. J. BOGGS, JR.,

!.!•Mane•.

'

··~- '
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.";~ , Saturday, March 29, 1930.
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the same being the
prop erty of the De!endant ther ein n a med , is
3917S.0
th at portion of biz. municipa lity State of Florida the service of a
Done and ordered in T ampa, ·
a r esident of the State or Florida,
Fla., this t h e 7th day of March',..,
known as Ybor Citty. Of cource subpoena upon w h om would b ind In the Ci rcuit Court of t he Thir- w. T hom as Claridy, In sane .
CHERRIE CLARIDY,
b ut so conli:eal e himself that ser- A . D. 19 30.
the said · defendan t, George Fred
,,
oteen th Judicia l Circuit of t he
h e expect s to bring i n Asia into Meye r, and that he is over the age
W. A . DICKENSON,
State of F lor ida, in and !or GuaTdi an for t he Esta te of W. vice cannot be had and that t h er e
t his city in d ue cource of time or t wen ty-one years ; it is thereT hom as Claridy.
is no per.son in the Sta te of F lor· Clerk Circuit Co ur t.
H illsborough Co unty.
ida, the ser vice or a s u bpoen a u p- (SEAL )
and t hen Australia will necessari- fo r e ordered tha t said Defendant
In Chancer y. (3) ..:15 -22 - 29 ( 4) -5.
on wh om w ould bind the sa id DeBy KA.TE. C. ROB INSON, D. C.
ly ro.l low. Africa _will be among be and b e- is h ere by r equired to
ORIL LA M. MULLIGAN,
MOTION OF ADOPTION
fendant, Cyril 0. Brow er , and PEACOCK & PARKER,
a
ppear
to
the
Bill
of
Complaint
eside
nt
of
H
illsborough
a
r
the last of t h e m a jor a 1;m exat ions
CO UNTY OF H I LLSB OROUGH
t hat h e· is over the a gen or twenfiled in sai d cause on or be!ore
Solicitor f or Com pl ain1.n t.
Coun ty, Florida, resi ding at
( con ti.aue4 From P age On e)
to be added to t he m unicipality Mon da.y, the 7th d·a y or .April, .A.
TO W HO M IT MAY CONCERN: t y-one · years; it is t h e refore ord- State of F lorida, County of Hills1 08 H yde P a r k Avenue, Tammare sez to m e. h e sez, sez he, or Tampa. While. these · annexa- D. 1930 ; ot h e rwise the allegation s
Notice is hereby g iven t h a t the e re d' tha t said Defendant be and
b oro ugh.
pa, Florida,
under sign ed p er s ons in tend to a p- he is h e r eby r e qui red t o a ppear to
"you know P eter , (he always calls tlons air goin' on the mare ex- of said bill will be t a.ken as conI hereby ce r ti fy that the aboTe
Com pl ainant,
ply and have applie d after pub- the Bill of Complain t fil ed in s aid and foregoing is a tru e copy of
. vs.
m e Pete r inste ad of Mr . Razor- pects . to git in commun ication fesse d by said Defendant.
•
lication of this notice as required cau se on or b efore Mon day, t he t he or ig inal orde r of publication
It is furth er order ed that thia ERNEST C. MULLIGAN,
blade becau se we a re so ~lo se t o with Admiral Byrd a bout the orde r be published once a week
by law in a newspa per, published 7th day of A pril, A . D. 1 93 0; ot h - made in said ca use, on fil e in my
who t o your Complain ant's
each other ) . I h ave always had count ries that h e h as just disk- for f our consecutive w eeks in the
in the county of resid ence of t h e e rwise the alleg41-tions of sai d bill omce.
best in form ation and belief.
i.rn de r sign e d persons, for an orde r will be t a ken as co n !essed by said
t he people's interests at h eart. I Iver ed. down a rou n d t he sou th Tampa Life , a n ewspaper pubTam pa , Flor ida, March 7th,
resides a t 11 09 Chicago Avf rom t he H onorable F . M. R obles , Defenda nt.
19 30.
stand fer economy, We could cu t pole. _<\na rctica and Little Amer- lished in said Coun ty a nd Sta t e.
e nue, Evanston ,' I ll., .
judge of the circuit court in and
I t is further order ed that t h is
.
·
Done and ordered In Tampa.,
Defen dan t.
W . A. DICKENSON,
out a lot of expenses i·r th e peop Ie lea. a n d them thar h·ttle count
ries.
Fl
fo r said county, to a u th orize the order be pub lished once a week
• a ., th'is t h e 7th d ay o r M a r c h ,
Order
o
r
Pub
lication.
'
Clerk Circuit Court.
w ould just let me take ove r the If he ki n git the contr over sy ' A. D. 19 30.
I t appearing from t lie Bill of a do ption of R u sse1l Collins, a for four consecutiTe w eeks i n the ( SE AL )
county a long with the citty. gov- st raight ened out bet ween Byrd
W. A. DI CKENS ON,
Compla int a nd the a:l'Hdavits or male minor chil d , of th e a ge of T ampa Life, ' a n ewspa per pubBy KATE C. ROBINSON, D. C.
ernment . ·or course I cud g ive a a n d Great Britian and Washin gClerk Circuit Court .
Complainant, Or illa 1\L Mulligan , 2 years , as their child, and t o lishe d in said County a nd State. (3) -8-15-22- 2 9 (4) - 5 . .·
who is over the age of t we nty-one chan,ge the n ame of said m inor to
l ot more ·of my friends· jobs but ton a b out t he ownership of them (SEAL )
.. d t
t fl'
• .
·d
By KATE C. R OBINSON, D. C. years, thereto attached, which is Leroy Fleetwood, as pr ovide d by
CLERK'S MOXTHLY STATE){ENT TO THE COUNTY
t hen I cud ailor
o cu .o some thar countries j u st disk1v ere , P EACOCK & PARKER,
on fil e in t his Court, that the De~ the laws C. '<'lorida , t h is 14th day
COMMISSIONERS
of t he omses a nd we cu d make a why he will annex them t o the
Solicitor for Compl ai nant .
of
Mar
cil,
a.
D.
1
930
.
fe ndant, Ernest C. Mulligan, who
Under
s:ction
733
Revised
General Statu tes of Florida. 1920
right good thing out of hit. A few municipality of Tampa j u st. as Stat e of F lo rida, County or HUls- is over the age o! twenty-one
S. L. FLEETWOOD,
L0LA F L EETWO OD, · Total County. Tax Assessment on 1 929 Tax R on ·-·------~--$3,769-490 98
or my kinfolks a re sorta gone on quick as these little squ abbles
borough .
year s, is a n on-resi dent of the
T otal Collections on 1 929 Tax Roll ~-- ..--··---··- ····---------$1,527'.259:61
(March 1 5-22 -29 Apr . 5-1 2.)
. ht
d
t H d 't
I hereby cer tify that th e above State of Florida and is a residen t
the rocks and I am gonna have t o kin b e strsig
en e ou ·
e on and fo regoin g is a tru e copy of or Cook Coun ty, St ate of Illionois,
Apportioned Collections Tax Roll, 1929
· do something to sorta ~ake ker of inte nd t o have no 1'amily fuss tlfe orig in al order of· p ublicatio:a whose particular address is 11 09 I n the Circu it Cour t , Th irteenth !General School Fund
Asses~ment
Collection s
them. I h ave :ftlle d u p the citty oTer any or t his stuff . and wa n ts made in said cau se, on file in my Chicago Avenue, Evanston , Illin$ 268,294.14
J u dicial Cir~uit , Hillsborough Ge ne r al l<"'und -······-··-·-·::·:·-·······..··-···-······-$ 657 ,~6 0 . 66
County, Florid a . I n Chancery. Roa d & Brid a e Fun
···-·-··············-···-·······
328,180.1 9
13 4,14 7.08
offices with t h em pretty ~ell and them t o git all o.f t har little dif- ofl'lce.
ois, so that t he ordinar y process
F.
& F f".
d ..-···-··-······---..·······--.. 23 0,146. 1 3
93 902 94
now I ·want t o branch out a nd put fe rences and disputes sor ta qui etr~~pa, Flor ida, March 7th, of law-ca n not be served upon him MILDRED DUNCAN,
, 1p.~ - or eiture Fund ····--···-·········--- 131 , 512.08
53' 6;:;8 ' 84
and there being n o one in thie
• v •
Com pla in a n t.
......gncultural Fund
a fe w cousins in s ome of t h em ed d own be!ore he will allow
w. A. DICKENSON,
8 •21 9.5 0
Plant City Ae:ric. S~h~-;;i··---········-··--·--·3,353 .68
State upon whom-S ubpoena can be
TB.
Clerk Circuit Court.
nice payin' county jobs. .T he m them t o come into t h e city of
8
21
9.50
3
?5 3 69
.
-···--·-··-·-······-·
ser ved that would -bind the De- JAMES W. DUNCAN, Jr.,
~~~~ia.ndmg Indebtedness ··· ·-·--·-···········
98'.6 34 .06
40'.244 :12
county jobs pay right well if you Tampa and take part in our mu- (SEAL.)
fe n dant, Ernest C. Mulligan, it is
De fendant .
city ··········:-··········-···-····--·-····.. ························
16,439.01
6 7 07 3 5
handle 'em right ."
n icipality. He wants ever y thing
By KATE C. RO BINSON, D. C'. therefo re order ed th at t he DefenT h e State of Florida t o
Mothers
Pension
·····-····-····-·-······-······-···--·49
317.03
90'122
"0 6
4
5
3
3
1
5
22
29
d ant, E r nest C: Mulligan , do apJames \ V. Duncan, Jr.
Th e m a r e h as . an eye fer b us i- to b e in d ecency and
order:. H e < ) - - - < )- .
B~yshore & Crystal Springs T. w. --·16'.439.01
s' 707 °35
pear
and
answer
the
Bill
of
Com
It
appearing
by
affi
davit
filed·
in
. ness, a nd a tooth, too, and az I don't want no bickerin' ba ck-bit39201-C
32,878.0 2
13 ' 414 "70
plaint on file in this cause, on or the above stated cause that J ames H: n s:tioro ugh County T. W . ·················--·
'
·
have sed before, t har a in' t no. tin' nor .hon ey-!u gglin'. With I n the Circuit cou rt, Thirteenth before April 7, 19 30 , same being W. Duncan, Jr. , t he Defen dant Victory Bonds ......................·-················-·····..···197,268.11
\,, 0 488 23
flies on t he mare. T he mare has the whole world in the municipa lJ ud icial Cir cuit, H illsborough a r ule day of this Court, other wise therein named, ·is a r esiden t of Progn)ss Bonds .. ·····-········· .... ··············-·······-··
Wall Bonds ···········-······-·--·····-······-·-·-·····
"\,'
·
sense even if he does take baths. ity of Ta mpa . arid'. the mare az
County, F lo r ida. I n Chancer y. the matters set fort h and a lleged the State of F lorida, b ut so con- Sea
East Tamp·a Spec. District No . 2 --·····-·
35 625 55
')
B. WILSE R, Complainan t,
14
in
said
Bill
of
Complaint
will
be
ceals h imself that· service cannot North Tampa Spec. District No . 3 ··-····I axed t he m are.if thls prop osition h i t s head h e sez w e will see some
V!.
.l 2
22 ••063 ·.94
7.~5
ll'S...,23
t ake n as confessed a n d the cause b e had and that t h er e is no per- P lant City Spec. Distri ct No 4
51 925 36
'
"
would r ed u ce t axes. H e sed "wh e- shore e nuff economy .and ' pros- J. c. BARBER AND HI S WIFE,
2 1,589
set for hearing ex par te as to the son iri. the State of Fl orid a , the 5th District Spec. Distri ct N~. 5--=~::::::::
.l 'i',
65 •1 ·
ther h it does or not t h e main idea perity.
1T RESSIE .BARBE R ,
Defendan t, E rnest C. Mulligan.
service o:f a subpoen a u p on wh om North East Tampa Spec. Dist. No. 6_
' 48 . 26
20,011-8 7 \
is to git the peepul to think they
· Then t he m a re se d he intends
Def endants.
It is furt h er orde r ed t h at t his would b ind the said defen dant H ard Surface Road Bonds-·-·······- ·······-·68,723 .05
19,99 1. 32
·
T h e State or Florida to
Drder of Publication· be pu blished a n d that J a mes W. Duncan , J r ., is Bayshor e Special Distri ct No. 1 -..........
air gonna be r educed a nd they to r each up into the heavens a nd
;J. c. Barber and His Wife,
once a wee k fo r four consecut ive over the a ge or twen ty-one years; 470M H ighway Bonds
wlll pu t it over. Then once whin ·sn a tch of! a slice of Mar s and
Tressie Barb0r.
24, 658.5 1
w eek s n ext preceeding the 7th day it is the r efore ordered that - said
10,06 1.0 3
we git hit over, the peepul can't ·bring- it Into the municipality of
It appearing by amdavit ap- of A pril, 19 3 0, In the Ta mp a L ite, non-resident Defendant be a.nd h e i 62M H ighway Bonds :==::::::=:::=:=::::::::::::=
8, 219.5 0
3,353.68
1
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Highway,
Bon
ds
····-····-···-·······-··-·8, 21 9.50
help them selves and that will Tampa, and try how it sounds. pended to the bill in the ·a.hove a n e wspaper of gene ra l circula- is hereby r equ ired t o a ppear to
3,353.6 9
524111
H
ighway
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ds
····-·····-·-···-24, 658 .51
leave th~ situ atJon in right njce Then he will annex Jupiter, Ve - st ated ca use that J.C. Barber and tion, pu blish ed in Hillsboro ugh the Bill of eompla int :ftl ed in sa id
10,06 1. 03
hi s wife, T ressie Barber, the De- Cou n t y, Stat e of Florid&.
Highwa y ,Bond s ·-···-··--·····-~:.-.::=
41,097.5 2
1 6, 768 . 39
cause on or b efore Monday t he l,039M
shape fer µie to handle." I re- nus and Saturn. Then he ·inten ds fendants t h erein named , are non310M Highwa y Bonds ······-··---....··-·······-·1 6,439 .01
6, 707.3 6
Done
and
orde
r
ed
at
T a~ a. 7th day of April, A. D. 1 930; oth' . minded the m a re that he had sed to trot off up t h e Milky Way and r eside nts or the Stat e of Flor ida, F l orida, this the ~ t h da7 of Marc:a erwise th e allegations or said bill 75M Hig hway Bonds -········-······-···-··············
8,2 19 .50
3,353.67
10,649. 10
something about ·the citty taxes kick up a little star-dust and but are residents of the United A . D.19 30.
' will be tak en as confessed by said L ak:e Fern Spec. Dist. No . 7 ·······-····--·3,446 .9 7
Palm River Spec. Dist. N o. 8 ...---·-···5, 973. 06
1,674.2 8
bein' reduced it the peepul would r each ~ut and grab off th ~ Great States of America, and that the
W . A . DICKENSON,
Defendant.
Speci al School District No 1
·
last known place of r esidence and
4,637. 1 6
1,599 . 68
Clerk.
It is fu r t her orde re d that th is Specia l School District No: 2 =::-.:::::~=::=
elect h im mare that last tim e and Dipper by its handel. He .Iz goin' address of the said Defendants, J. (SEAL )
9, 94 3.20
3, 1 52. 98
or
der
be
published
once
a.
week
I .axed him- tr the peep.u l who had to use this Dipper and ketch sum c. Barber a.nd his wire, Tressie
Special School District N o. 3 ····-···········537 .44
73 . 37
By ODIS E . MOY,,
tor
four consecutive weeks i n the Special School District N o. 4 ·····-·-···· 1 ,2 81 ,80
4. 7 1
bin expectin; taxes to be reduced or the lesser planets and satellites B:1.rber, w:1.s Prosser, Washington;
532, 6 64.47
Deputy, Clerk:. Ta mpa Life, a n ew spaper p ubSpecial School District No. 5 ···--··-·-··..
2, 009.97
1,4 87 .98
might· not be <!isapinted over in it , sorfa like you wud ketch that there is no person In the L. E. WOMACK,
lished in said County a nd State. Specia l Schoo l District No. 6 --·-··--57,5 11.08
22 ,3 64 .40
Solicitor for Complainant .
the fact that taxes had gone high- fish in .a net with a handel on State of Florida the serrice of a
Done and ordered in Tampa, Special School Dist rict No. 7 ····--···- ··4,40 2. 84
subpoena upon whom would bind State of F lorida , Cou n ty of Hills- F la. , this the 7th d ay of March,
·
2,3 5 9. 91
er, The mar.e sed that he was hit. All or these planets a nd the said defendant s or either of
Special Sch oo l District No. 8 -----·····77 8 .93
3 01. 89
borough .
A. D. 1930 ..
Spe cia l School District N o. 9 -···--····
4,883 .92
- calculating on a hit of '.oim peepui" things' will b~ annexed l~ Tam- them, and that each of the defen3,'4 7 5.7 8
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W . A. DICKENSON,
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fergitting' about what ne se.d two . pa. The a stronemers ·w on't need dants are over t he age of twenty- and foregoing is a. t r u e copy of the
Clerk Circuit Court.
Special Scho ol District No. 11 ······--··-····
1 7,03 5.13
4, 93 1.58
ye ars ago, and fall fer thi s new hie:h-powered telescopes any m .o r one years: It is therefore ordered original order of publicafion made (SE.AL )
Special School District No. 1 3 --..---·-·
1,816. 5 6
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~
that said n on-resident Defendanu in said cause, on :ftle in my 011'1.ce.
B y KATE C. ROBINSON, D. C. Special School District No. 14 ----·-·stunt !Vhich is certainly _a bum- to find Mars and Vl0nus and them be 'and they are hereby required to
4, 93 6.39
1,788. 52
Tam pa , F lorida, March Hh, PEACOCK & PARKER, .
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W . A . DICK)JNS ON,
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entiqn ' eeonomy and tax r e ~uc- u nitts of Tampa.
If t he mare Mond'ay the 7th day of April, A.
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Special Scho ol District No. 1 9 ..................
1930; otherwise the allegation11
11,33 2.2 3
5,007 .43
to the peepu I th ey a r e wi·11·11?- • runs across· the . Almi ghty any .D.
By ODIS E . MOY., 1 I hereby ce rtify t h a t t h e above Speci a l School District No. 2 2 -·-·- ·df 11aid bill will b e t aken -a11 con· ( SEAL)
and foreg oin g is a · true copy of Speci a l Scho ol District No. 25 ··········-····
· to liste n 'and w ill swallow mos!,_ whar on bis annexation expedi- fessed by said Defendants.
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Deputy, Clerk.
the or iginal orde r of publication Special Sch ool District No. 26 -··-··-·-·-.. ··
any kin:d or bait throw;n out. 'He tion the mare ' intends to spit on
' It· is further ordered that this (3 )- 8 _15 _22 _29 OHi.
3,453 .0 6
1,014. 92
made in said cause, on fite in my S pecial School Distric t No, 27 ·-·-···--7 35. 44
., 's ed a .fellew just h a d to: tal k whin him and turn him green. He Iz order be published once a week
144.08
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Special School District No. 2 9 --.. ·····-··-·
4,12 2.54
1 ,1 8 4. 38
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F lor ida, March 7th, Special School District No. 30 ...........·-···
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·
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Special Schoo l Di strict No. 31 ..........._
Judicial Circuit, Hillsborough
W. A. DICKENSON,
· not. ··H"e pint~d out to me thaJt a in Tampa now . . H e ai'ri't decided .
Done and ordered in Tampa,
Specia l School District No. 32 -····-···.. - ···
2,0 35.58
1,0 91.17
County, Florida. I n Chan cery.
Cler k Circuit Court.
Specia l Scho ol Dis trict No. 33 -······---··
7 03.6 3
6 2.40
lot or peepul ha.~ talked economy yit what.· he iz goi:n' to do with the Fla., this the 6th d'ay or March,
MARGURETTA FOGLE ,
(SEAL )
Special Sch ool District No. 34 ····-··--and t a x reduction but tha't no one sunJ. He iz goin' to bring t h e A . D. 1930.
Complaina.n t .
By KA TE C. ROBINSON, D ... C. S pecial School Di strict No. 3 5 ········--·-··-·
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had delivered any yet so h e felt New Jerusalem under biz domain ,
. W.Ct;r~ng~c~ftsg~~rt.
(3) -8-1 5- 22-29 (4 )- 5.
Tll.
Special School District No. 3 6 ...........·-···
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1 9,08 4. 82
that he had a perfect right to ·and he haz already moved most (SEAL)
LYL E E. F OGLE,
315.48
NOTICE OF WIDOW'S I NTEN'l' Special Sch ool District No. 37 .........-...·-209.71
keep o.n talking hit t9: T.h e mare. or . hell into' Ybor Citty and .West
By KATE C. ROBINSON, D. C.
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TO DISSE NT FROM WILL AND Sp ecial School Di strict No. 38 ······---··53. 8 9
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, . sed that if the. peepul had any Tampa. Keep all this secret.
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The State of FlQrida t o
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·
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just let him .e xtend the cittY limand foregoing is a. true copy of Lyle E. Fo gle, the Defendant
A.
Thompson and Carroll B .
its out . and take in 'the entire
the original order ·Of publication the r ein nam ed', is unkn own; that Thomp son, executors
2,663.60
unde r the Special School District No. 48 ----727.14
made In said cause: on fl.le In my the defenda.nt's last known ad- Will of Benjamin, Tliompson, de- Sp ecial School District No·. 49 ··-······- ·-·
618.44
37 5.54
county. ;i:i:e sed .hit wasn't ~v~ryO .
o11'1ce.
dress is 7"i:l3 Nort h 12th Street ,
28,546.19
ceased, and all other. persons in- .Special School District No. 50 --.. -···-·-·
9, 464.33
body in the United. States, · th.a t ,
Tampa, Florida, March 6th, Te rre Haute , Indiana. ; that there terest ed that I d'issent from said Special School District No. 51 ···- ······....648 ..69
148. 75
had a chanC.e to have a m_are like Drilling Operations Wdl Start 1930.
ls no person in the State or Flor- Will and will m a ke application in Special School District No. 52 -··---·..- ·
1,583.21
555.81
him, er .bad a chace to hv.e In a . , .
•
•W . A. DICKENSON,
Ida the service of a subpoena up- the Court of the County Judge for Specia l School District No. 5 3 - ·-- - ·5,841.63
482. 53
cltt under · a administration like
Soon ID, Cro1Ssant ·Park
Clerk Circuit Court.
on whom would bind the said de- an assignm ent of dowe r in the es- Special School Dist rict No . . 5 4 ····-··--··-·
847.35
484.79
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• •·
I I 5111"d
. ·
(SEAL)
fenda.nt, Lyle E. Fogle, a~d tha.t tate of said Benjamin Thompson, Special School District No. 55 ···--···-·-·
5,940.84
1 ,169.01
biz. · He . sed ~hat .. after he per- . tiC>D,. t I
•
.
BY, KATE c. ROBINSON, D. c. he is over the age of twenty.one deceased , on
5,178.60
1 ,194.17
Monday, April 7 , Special School District No . 57 -- ..·-··suaded the , peepul to. t~ke t!le
(S)-8-li-Z!-21 U)-5 .
years; It is therefore ordered' that 1930.
·
Special School District No. 58 --- ··- ·-1,060.91
311.94
county' into ..hiz.: citty- administraLeasing of ;rn;ooo· acres of land
said Defendant be and he is hereSpecial School District No. 59 ..............__
5,220.09
1, 731.55
MARY E . THOMPSON.
2
tion, biz next move would b e to west of Davie from the State InNo. 8'J 1K-C '
by required to appear to the Blll
Special School District No. 60 ....·-····-..·34,469 .94
22,711.19
In the Circuit Court, l'hlrteeDth .of Complaint ti.le d in said cause on D. C. McMULLEN,
branch .out and an nex the. whole ternal Improvement Bpard' at .TaiJ"udlcia.l Circuit, · Hillsborough .or before Monday the 7th da.y or Attorney for Mary E . Thompson,
Total Collections on 1929 Tax Roll .....-.........·-····-..·-···.. --..- .. $1,527,259.61
state. to " Tampa, just . bring- the lahas~ee recently, by the Port Ev·county, Florida.. In Chancery. Aprll, A. D. 1930; othenrise the (3 ) -8-15-22-29 (4)-5.
Poll Taxes Collected on 1928 Tax Roll $
164.00
~ntire ,. state :of Florida under· the erglades Oil and Gas Company has NETTIE E. B.A.ILEY,
a.llega.tions or said bill wlll be tak.NOTICE
Poll Taxes Collected on 1929 Tax RolL
1,061.00
municipal gover_nni-ent of Tampa. resulted in the arouSi~g of interComplainant.
en as confessed by said Defenda.nt.
Notice is hereby given that the Licenses Collected for Year 1929 ---- ..
13.00
11,734.50
He sed that under hiz admin(str,a:. est which ....tli mean resumption of HENRY JATC•K· BAILEY,
It is further ordered that this undersigned, Charity P. Bethel Licenses Collected for the year 1930 ···-·
.
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d J
F B h I
t
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tion the entire state would profit drilling . .-operatfons in Croissant
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·
•
·
·
under the Will of Mary Dora Fo- Tire and Tube Licenses collected for
a.s hit . never had before.
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- The State of Florida to
Tampa Lite, a newspaper pub- :arty; deceased, will make their
the year 1929 ----·······--··- --- ----·--·..·513.00
de~tiallY. · he r.e marked . that lie compa.ny.
HeJarJ .Jack Balley.
lished ln said County and State. final accounting to the Honorable
Respectfully submitted· this 20th day or March, 1930.
It a.ppearin1r by a.alda.Tit apDone a.nd ordered in Ta.mp&,
W. A. DICKENSOl", Clerk,
would ,~profit q~ite con:iidera:bly·
The oil ' wie~l, which has be~n pended to the blll In the abon Fla.., thi! the 7 th da.y of ll&rch, Geo. H. Cornelius, County Judge
By W. S. ANDREWS, D. C.
too.
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.shut 'down for several months, was antated ca.use that Henry Ja.ck .A. n. lli30 .
for Hillsborough County, Florida,
·
·
at his omce in the Court House in
Then the mare told me. a secret mainly hindered by the fact that Bailey, the Defenda.nt . therein
W. A. DICKENSON,
aaid County, at 10 o'clock A. M.
CLERK'S MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
but that he '1idn't ·want this to the company had not acquired suf- na.med, ls a non-resident of the (S"'AL)
Clerk Circuit Court.
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Sta.te of Florida and that hla last
~t out, ~,ut I'll · just -tell of fOU ftcient ·land control, it i.s said, and known residence ..11 pa.rticularly as
By KA.TE C. ROBINSON, D. C. · 1930, as such Executors, and apHillsborough County, for the month of FebruaTY, 1930.
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ply to said Judge for a 1lnal distbe mare has the . ~ntire· state of has caused various northern cap- nla, tha.t amant does not know his
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charge as such Executors.
JAMES F. BETHEL, '
Florida. annexed to the · ~ity of italists to become · Interested in street a ddress; that there i s no
I hereby certi!y that the aboTe
CHARITY P . BETHEL,
Tampa arter a year ·or such a mat- backing. tlie p·roject.
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tion .somethin'. about ec_o nom! l1-Dd lowing ye~rs: · The state will get a the Blll of Compla.lnt 1lled in aa.id (SEAL)
undersigned., will at 10 o'clock A.
tax reduction. He · sed ,that f:er roy·alty o• on.e-eighth ner cent o• cause on or ' before Mond:a.y• the
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~
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Hillsborough Counhe got that a go_in; good an<f in ·.. County; Florida. In Chancery. A. c. BROOKKS,
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County, Florida. In Chancery.
-: - ¢1;tY ·limits of Tampa., and the n Jie -' .. The .State or Florida tD
the orl.ginal order of publication
Lot 414 of Mead'owbrook
ALTA MAY BROWER,
-TOTAL ····-- -··-$499,644.43 $134,245.32 $144,661.55 $489,248.20
Gporge Fred Heyer.
made in said cause, on ti.le in, my
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thereof as recorded in Plat
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'and a ,big · shce of A11~a. Smee pended to ' the bill in the aiiove
Tampa, Florida., Karch 8th,
Book 11 at page. 71 of. the
at the beginning and at the ending of the month herein above stated~
CYRIL 0. BROWER,
he i ntended ·to hav e Yb9·r Citt y stated cause that George Fred 1980.
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·
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: W .' A. DICKENSON,
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Florida, said
The State of Florida to
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Clerk Circuit court.
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. . of Florida, but so- conceals him• (SEAL)
102 West North Bay Street
Wit11ess my hand this 19th day of March, 1930.
It appearing by amdavlt apnicipahty ;'1th broader priVl- self that .sernce · cannot be had
By KATE c. ROBINSON, D. c.
according to the enumeration
W .· A. DICKENSON, Clerk Circuit Court.
pended to the bill in the above
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too many s.a crUices to save friend 51.-Miss Bennie May Gorr,
you know in a, day or two."-The the city attorney, and a justice of
Plant 11
·
•
husband's cash, you may be rob- .
Arcadian.
the sfate supreme court.-The Arbing Jiim of the tPride he feels or 52. -J.c:. Lynn, city clerk's ofAin 't it the truth .? Ed.
cadian.
longs to feel in his mo~t precious
. 1'1.ce, Port Ta~pa.
vossession, a. charming and attrac- 53.-J. L. Clark, Ballast Point.
.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,____ ,
As a'.Q example of "hewing to
THE AFTERMATH
tive wif.e. Don't forget that all 54.--'-Lonnie J. Spivey, Citrus
Hello: folks - P~ggy speaking, felt proud of myself and could
the line, let the chips fall where
"Mrs. Smith seems to have got
men admire feminin e beauty and
Editor Bob Sweger cif ~he Gads- ·they. may," the telegraph brin gs a
aiid · i want to tell you a: secret! l hai:dly Tesist th~ temptation to go
Park.
over the death of her first hustr you don't try to please t hem, .
den County Times at Quincy,.after story from Jeff City, l\Io., that In
suppos~ I should ask y.ou not to ·home oareh,eaded.
band.
some other woman will! There is 55 .-B. E. Stall, Magdalen.
making the rounds of the business a recent drive against traffic violatell any body for I've noticed that
"Yes, but her second husband
I almost forgot to say that Mrs. ·an old adage-"Beau ty is only 56.-Harry Jac.kson, Lutz.
houses looking for grist !or his tions the police on the first day
the quickest way to . ·g et a bit of ·Hardee has just returned from a skin deep, but good goes clear
hasn
't.-Nagel's Lustige
Welt,
to 57 .-E. C. Croft, Sult1hur Springs. job de partm ent, evolved this bit yank-ed into city court
the mayor,· Berlin.
news or gossip into circulation Is visit to Atlanta, where -s he attend- the bone."
o! philosophy : "A lot of storeJust as true as can be, 58.-J. N. Bryan , Branchton.
to tell it to a few people in strjct- · ed the convention of the National
keepers who complain because the
but-very few men have x-ray 15.9 .-John Lewis, Thonotosa.ssa.
est confidence and say, "Now don't Cosm~tologi~ts Association. Don't eyes or .minds. Think it over,
people
patronize mail-order hous•
.
, 60.-John Gallagher, Dover .
. tell - a single soul." That usually · forget to ask her about it. She
es will tell their local printer
girl s!
·
means the news spread:s like wild- will be delighted to tell all her
U I dont .s ign otr this will be 61 --H. H. Royal, Saffron.
when he comes to· them to get a
Datch Cleani.n~
ffire and in this case I want every friends and patrons the latest Alpha and Omega, the .ll.rst and 62 ·-Mrs. J. J . Sampson, Mango.
printing order: 'I've writteh away
Floor Snrfacin•, P&intina, KaJ90minin:, PI.uter -.d C . - t
~~m anin reach of Tampa Lifa to new.s, brought to the Atlanta con- last of Peggy's Paragraphs.
63.-W. W. Tyner, Oak Parle.
for prices on this stuff,. and I'll let
. Work - o--~ Repair•Sllop.
I
64.-E. T. Smith, Palm. River .
'· }mow about ~ome interesting vention by world-famous cosme11._17-lS Ca.ss lilt. Arcad..__.:aee-1 0 Marien St.-Paeiae H-1. . .
. things ' I've discovered.
65.-E. C. Hague, Gardenvjlle.
ticians from all over the United·
It
66.-J. E . Taylor, Johnso n school
Now the ·secret is this - after I States and Europe.
List
of
Registrati
on
house.
~e~eral lengthy arguments I've
Whil-e I ' m· on the subject let· me
Try Our
67 .-A. G. DeLoach, Florida at
Places
co_nvinced the editorial sta:l'f · that tell you that a little money spent
Hillsborough avenue. ·
they have been : negle.c tlng their in a good beauty parlor isn't necDELICIO US
68
.-1\Irs.
most important readers by not .essarily an extravagance, even
M. Whidden, Hodge
(continued From Page One) ·
SANDW ICHES
Drug store.
·p~i.i:tting more news and articles when there is need to practise the 32.-;-Mrs. Mary J:!lackourn, Ne.
69.-A. J. Griffin, 480.5 Thirtieth
' of · special int-erest to women. I strictest · economy. It ca:r,i mean a.
This five acres of Florida A venue property should he of
braska at Osborne.
Curb
Service
street.
had t~ trot out a few ideas . ab~ut good investment that will pay bfg i33.-Mrs. B. L. Knight, 202 Lam..pecial inter~t to an in,v estor who can visualize its future
70.-F. N. Van Dyke; Temple
~ . home economics, politics, child dividends in self confidence and
bright.
posaibiliti...
Terrace.
.
·tra.ining, the latest fashion news, often work miracles at h ome. l\J
.,o
i 71.- L. G. Moore;
.,
L. Jo h nson, 2125 1L
.,,, Man
Davis Islands.
etc., and: I 'd likely be talking yet woman can afford to be care1ess 34.- A.street.
S~ndwich
72.-Victor Collier, Hillsborough
. If .t hey hadn't grown discouraged of her persol).al appearance, w·h eFor Particulars Call
·
ft
·
h
35.-A.
J.
Mu.
r
ray,
Antioch.
J
at
Armenia
avenue.
and decided it was no use argu- ther married or sing1e a er er
, . , ,fug with__ a dete.rmined woman. so, twenty-fifth. birthday.
'
36.-Mrs. W. B. Jarvis, Plant City 13.-E. J. Heaton, 3119 Empedrai
.
do street.
~ -being chuck fUll of curiosity and
Ev:ery child sec r~tly longs to be 3.7.-Mrs. Burger, Plant City. .
·· . continually running into jnterest- proud of its mother, treasures-ey- 38 ....:_Mrs. H. A. Owens, Plant City
;;.-·fng people, places and things, I'll ery compliment paid her,. sees ev- 39.-Mrs. Lelia M. Forage, Plant
have something to talk to you ery admi'ring glance she wins in a
Plant City.
about each week-if I can· keep crowd. A dollar or so that you so 40.-I. H. Swin~ell, Sid~ey.
the_ editors . from c"Qang!ng MY willingly ,economize for, tha t they '41.-E. E, Bishop, Brandon, Valmind!
may have extra spending money,
' rico and Limona.
Of course, we all w.a nt to know is soon gone and forgotten; but a 42.-J. P. Mulrennen, Bloomingthe· inside p~litical news, since we lovely mother who· js well groomd'a.le.
- simply. must vote intelligently In ed, who always· looks just as nice 43.-J. ~- Lewis, Alafia.
order to· be· real good citizens, and or a little nicer than other moth- 44.-J. L. Hunter, Keysville .
.,/~ like t"o keep up with the latest· ers, is adored and every thought 45.-E. L . Lyons, Lithia and Boy• g~s$ip that· is flo~ting . around of her tinged with pride throughett. '
46.-W. A. Thompson, Riverview.
town; every01~e knows th a t T am- out the years.
· t grown-up c h"l
·47 ...,--J. B. Thornton, Ru sk1· n.
All men are JUS
p'a' Life c'aµ .be ' depended on to
i hand it to us "right off the bat," "dr.en und-erneath, no _matter bow 48.-S. A. Dorvel, Wimaum a..
r ·./ · ./ .... ;md "·;witliout ap.y. fri,11~. Bii,t', after dignl.ll.ed or "hard boiled" on the 49.-J. E. Smith, Pinckney.
>
~~· · ' •
all the m'o st exciting political news s_'u r!ace and . while v.ou are making 50.-B. A. · Robertson, Plant City.
.
''.\
,
~~·: ,\. ·ca~':t bold . the attention . of Mr!!.
i) \ I
'4l1'
'-re
~ .';,.
• , Av.erage Woman for long; because
In announcing my candidacy for commissioner of District No. 2, I feel that my platform deserves
H~' ·-1
. sb.e is smart enough to know that
the intelligent interest: of every taxpayer and voter. An incumbent usually bases his platform upon his
" : ·: · ~' the busy politician~ aii.d men. In
record, while a new candidate must . show good reasons for seeking such office.
. ".'i. omce . who ·want to be r.e"e lected
'.·win insist on explaining every- .
. The pressing need at this time is for confidence in our offi.ciais and the discharge of their duties, as
,thin'g. :t.;> her ape~st 'a . d9zE/n times
··befor e· she gets· to the polls to
well as confidence in our system of taxation. SUCH CONFIDENC E DOES NOT1 EXIST IN THE
vote on · election day. You sjmply
MINDS OF A MAJORITY ·oF OUR PEOPLE. Whether this is justly so in each individual case I
• f •d a , - . - - ...i' WC ;.. te prepan f.r
•~f.'\ ,,,_ ~·can'. t ·avoid. gett~ng.. th~ ,"IOw ·
cannot
say, but I do say that 'every effort should -be mac!e, either to increase belief in the integrity of
,,. '. ?. .•' M,aiiaa ... a. 4' .., .,ecru~ ••~• ·
i;: · · " . d9wn" and "high __· up" on·· every.
our present system, or devise methods which will hasten the return of <;onfidence by remedying the
i:i.:·~ '
. candidate for office' from the. gov-.
abuse of 9ur present system. The former is doubtful, the latter more reliable. We must be i"Uided
.._.,.,..
·.,,\ ·1. 1.:';. • ·~rnor ·jlown, t_o the· c;itY dog catch.._1.11•~rBIG
. / '"'-·
< er: So ·why· get WI"inl;tles an'd gray
out of the morass of inequitable taxation. It is the flagrant abuse of our system, rather than the sysWI I M AcmUNTIN &
' ·~ ··. .. _,. h;,lr ~, trying tp -read and relD:emtem itself, that must be remedied.
.
.
·,1':', · ( ' 'ber an 'the kli.oc~s and boosts and
avL!mlV l(E
to ·figure o"ut the best man t'or each
AN URGENT NEED EXISTS FOR A THOROUGH TAX SURVEY OF HILLSBORO UGH
, ·office when· so many obliging peo~
.
~ ~ ...........•..
s
d·
•-~
T....._
lt.7
COUNTY.
.-.di
•
,......_
TAXE.5 MUST; BE REVISED ON A MORE JUST AND EQUITABLE BASIS. If this
' ple are,"jus~ dying to d'o it"for you i
No
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
~
C....aMtry
_
...
n
er;essitates
addition.;_} legislation, such legislation must ·be made. Our tax assess~ents MUST Be
~ii_y y;ay we all know that it is .
PRORATED AND KEPT PRO RA TED. Our deplorable condition at this time cannot be wholly
.
t he '· last _, minute.' before -. election.
I
.
that counts,. because most of .u s
placed on the shoulders of 1 any one man. We cannot expect one man to accomplish very much withmake . up our minds . ~'.subject to
out our co-operation. . TAXES MUST BE REVISED, even though it requires the hired assistance
. ' .
"~h~nge- with.o ut no~ice." . · , . '
of outside experts to do it. Our county should have its budget prepared in a detailed and thoroughly
Speaking of wrinkl.es and gray
business-like way. No one denies that our taxes should meet the needs of our county in full-thus
-hairs reminds, ·me ·that I w·anted
1
justifying taxation itself. When additional monies are required, there should be a COUNTY-W IDE
fo tell :you. abdut a ~ery rare specPac.. 21•
EQUAL INCREASE, AND WHEN TAXES .ARE D E CREASED, A COUNTY-W IDE EQUAL DE.. im-en i 'd iscovered yesterday.-an
honest-to.: gooq.ne,s§ ~ar'ber with !L.
CREASE, in assessment. We cannot, in an emergertcy, depend on raising . taxes here artd there to
." . consci~nce ! ·. Having . had a few
meet our needs, but all should share in paying his or he.r prorata share. OUR TAXING SYSTEM
• ·pe.r fecHy good _.:. per manent waves
HAS UNWITTING LY tRESOLVED ITSELF INTO A SYSTEM OF PATRONAG E. One property
·'-almost completeiy ' disappear un- ·
owner may pay his assessment without protest, while. another, by _protesting, may get a more equitable
., der the ·- shears and ,clippers of
rate.
;Ii, - . · ' male baroers whose id-ea,s of.--~
If we can prorate and justly assess our county taxes, and simultaneous ly prove to our taxpayers,
reL
I , ..... · neat. ·h~ir cu_t c1.ose1y re_sembled a
that in comparison with his neighbor' s property his own is justly assessed, we will have accomplished
. }. ~have W:he_n wm::.k~d out Qll my demore than our minds have. formerly thought posi~ble.
. ''f ensel'e°ss hea·d, I a m downrjght,
· ' suspicious of' all str~nge barbers.
I especially desire the vote of every one who is willin~ to cooperate along these lines. One district
So I "asked th~- .trim _ looking lady
of" our county cannot altogether accomplish such result~. A highly developed or improved district
·" : · ~ho · , shar~d n::iY table · at.· lunch
will
automatically be assessed at a higher rate under such procedure, and not simply because affiuentime "to direct me to a good bel).utial
men
and women happen to own property lying in such sections. If one district pays more than an. -. ty . parlo):" and she u.n µ esttatingly
, . ' said. ' "Why Mrs: Hai dee's, on the
other,
there
should he simple, irrefutable reasons for it. No district officia l could t·hen conscientious ly
•• 1. r
'
'
·
,
. - ' second: 'floor of the !=Jellas-He~.sfeel that his district paid more than its just amount of taxation. Using first, the acreage basis; secondly,
. Nati~na'.l : store. They do all. my
development and improvement ; thirdly, actual value of land and improvemen ts-these are essential,
-., ' ." work and I am :always well pleasAND ·
but the manner and method of such an adjustment will require tireless effort and much detail work; and
ed." She llidn'.t look: like a p-ersoi:i
c~nnot
entirely represent one man's . opinion.
LONG
:. who would be too . easily pleased
·
·, so .r' followed her suggestion and
Our citizens should always leave the courthouse feeling that an act of patriotism as well 11.1 duty
found Mr. Walters to be a barber
~ith much patience and underhas been performed. Taxation underlies practically every. problem confronting us today. All of us are
standing .as weij as· the · skill re'' willing taxpayers if we are assured that a business-like administratio n is levying properly adjusted
., duired to t"urn, a ·too long bob intaxes for a definit-e, strict budget. A large detail map of our county, covering a whole wall of one of
to' the .kind· that is · the. last word
our courthouse rooms if necessary, shquld be made·. We should always be able to have easy and quick
fn style an d. guaranteed to flt· the
access to records .for comparative purposes. We should be able to readily ascertain the ownership of a
face . . Now if ·a barb.er · like .t hat
isn't a ra re fl.nd I'll treat the lady
given piece of property. One competent stenographer or clerk could record, in a short time, all realty
who shows me .a bett,er one to a
transfers of record as they occur. Our present system, with its laxity, d iscretionary, and often tlin;s
chocolate ice cteain soda, whether
arpitrary powers, will never succor us. Friendship should not supersede good judgm:ent at the polls.
-she wants it or not. ·,
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.: I was so .pl-eased with the hair
cut' that I stayed to have a shampoo and fl.nger wave and while I
·was -urider tne drier I . was p~r·mhted. to see· a demonstration of
· · ~n e of urn most modern and: comfortable methods of permanent
wav·ng with the · Nestle-Le Mur
Tri;lex machine . . The little lady
. - in t he chair was smiling and chat- .
·,ting comfortably while the operator worked · and when her hair
was sh ~mp ooed an"d dressed .s he .
had a most "beautiful permanent
: wave. Instead of be ing ·a nervous
·.
~eek -she a~tually looked rested
· and as fresh aef a daisy. Any one
who i's in,. need of a wave ·and
,-:··a reading the ' ordeal should cer.- _, tainly call at .Mrs.· Hardee's Beau~
".':ty Parlor and .see .for themselves
~-ho~ ~asilY and be:i:utifulJY hair
·" :~cl).n be c·u rled .bY expert operators
. ' and modern methods. Mrs. Har~
dee herself
. . asslsts' Miss
. Ruth with
every wave. · Miss Louise cettainiy gave, m:e ·a. real shampoo and
such .a pj'etfy· finger w:ave th~t I

.

Ll)MBER AND
MILLWORK

Specializing in the sale of
lumber and milhrork, it
is only natural that we
should know the kind
suited to various building
and repair purposes. Our
suggestions for this reason will always be found
highly constructive and
may save you money as .
well as possible disa.ppointment.

·.. Only the Best of Each Grade"

-··T. W. RAMSEY
LUMBER AND .MILLWORK
~
Phones Y 1219 and Y 1231
Office and Y ard-17tb St. and 6th Ave.

,,
'
•

Disproportio n of salaries and fees, without regard for value of services rendered must be e liminated.
In seeking the office of cornm1ssnone r of district No. 2, I am aware that tne plan outlined above ·
cannot be accomplished without the COO PERAT.ION OF .fl-{£ TAXPAYER S. We have. learned the
lesson of cooperation in our fight in the lnterbay Drainage District. Committees of pubiic spirited citizens will give altruistic service by volunteering, or being called in to help in their respective districts,
precincts, br comrI\unities. This they will gladly do , knowing that such a gigantic task n eeds their cooperation. No one ~an cai:i promise, and it is not within his power, to do such things alone, but with
proper cooperation, and .legislation if necessary, they can be done, AND MUST BE DONE. It will not
require much time, if properly organized, but should longer time be needed, it will be well spent, for
ciny measure that will put the spirit of progress and mutual advancement in our outlook in regard to
taxation, will be the greatest possible step forward that we can make. Our public offices should be
more highly respected than they are. · Honor and ability, with a desire to render real service should •
characterize the man you elect for this office; CONFIDENC E MUST BE RESTORED.
In appealing for your votes,
over our entire county.

appeal for your cooperation a!I well, not only in district No.
lAWRENCE B. FARRIOR.

(Political ~dvertlsement-Pald for by the friends of Dr. Lawrence B. Farrior)
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